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The Faster Bunny frrove Sprite #14 * The weekend of April 18-19 saw mad racing return to North Carolina for t}e first time this year. The Ellis Roach Memorial Sprints held at Rockingham Easter weekend tumed into one of the most successful race weekends in recent history for North and South Carolina Regions. The entry of over 1 30 can was a bit of a surprise to the organizers, but then you never know what racers are going to do! Coupled with good racing, this led to a memorable double SARRC race outing. The largest group by far was the Showroom Stock / Improved Touring raceThanks to the fact that no vintage can deigred to grac€ us with their presence, the SS / IT group w:rs split into two groups, with all SS cars, ITS and ITA being run together and ITB and



anyone who wanted to register, rather than having to qualify for a starting spot on the



grid. The lunch break on Saturday featured a unique entertainment for those who wished to watch-the Buck Baker Driving School was having its graduation exercises in the form of a ffty lap race on the oval. After Friday's bump in turn one, therc wer€ some hopes expressed that we might be treated to NASCAR style crashes on the banking. All we got was deafened by the ftrc Winston Cup style racers. Saturday's races were relatively uneventful, save for a Formula Ford that looped coming out of two and hit the inside guard rail on the back straight. No injuries other than the two left comers of the suspension rcsulted from the impact. The



back straight and tum six claimed several



ITC forming their own grouping. This prevented qualifying from becoming a mad dash for a starting berth and left the field open to



more victims over the course of the Sprintsmost noticeably the Jack Roush Mustang driven Remains of Wayne Akers' Roush-built Mustang



byWayrAkers. @ndnued on p. 4



Nofthgate Mall Car Show Comments The Region staged a spons and race car show at



Durham's Northgate Mail shopping center the last weekend in March. The number of cars displayed was cut by the fact that one car, a new Fcrrari Testa Rossa was commined to rwa events at the same time,



and that Watts Hill's Ferari 250 CT Lusso rcfused o stan on Friday night In spite of this, the Region was well represented by a variery of competition and vintage rype cars ranging frorn rhc gorgeous Aston Martin



DB?4 shown by Peter Krause's shop o thc Daytona 24 hour winning Mr"da RX7 from Amos Johnson's Team Highball. The Region attraaed a wide variety of intcrcsted panies, potential workers, old workers who are coming baclq even potential drivcrs and advenisers. Thanks to all the people who gave of their time and cars to make tlc car show thc success it was. We had a supply of Sports Car and Auto-X magazines
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Chapter Meeting Locations and Schedule



Don. Cape Fear Chapter: Contact erc.h n"i vil.iftstgiidz'orzst, *.o month; seio-ndrhaii:day'cach month; wed.Paltera\ Ptzz+iun Highpoint Rd., Greensboro. nesday'r n"h dpuu, sjjtbi;; West Chapter: Contact Ferree; nrects.frstTuesdoy



Triangle Chapter: ctcntact Mar-ryn wheclcr [(Ot9l ajs_06j9i;



metstrntweaiiaay*cr, #intr,;



Goldeir Corral-u.s. 70 East bc-



Zink Z-19 F-440: Nationally compeqltive; all 4 Gotti styte wheets (14x6) with 195160/t4 rick clutches: fresh oaint: *v sp"r..; 'u-uirer availa- s{,6o Firestorrcs. *iil i; oaisu"ri or royota nwo ble. $5,E00 obo. cil L,,nn ciner; (sis) irlb-.u".- cril ff#;idisl ssl-puo.



czs-ciiJ



in Castle Hayne.



Fakir/Suzuki DSR: Built by Randv Cox



1982 GS750 engine. Scveral



n"*



witi r.*



paint. Spares include 2 wheels; 6 slicks: "aaiJoi,.-".*f 5 eear sts. various tuning pieccs. Ready for Solo I. fe"w mcxls' for Regional compcdtion. Sj,sOO ir.t"at. u-" i.?rr



cail scon Matrc (ere) 8sr-er16 in



fi;



- Holley of-tuning parts; runing



carb. Electric chokc; lors guidebooks included. dll John l)avison: (919) 772-4339 in Gamcr. Honda CRX parts-Rollcage-g275; Ncw



Rareigh. -jr*.?"iil:'Jiffrfflyitll?llj.t/'* -
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Show Repod (frcn p. l)



handouts, plus thc Bulletin and scveral other bro chues rcccived llom the national ofiices. The SCCA recruiting video tape was being shown continuously, in conjunction with the slide collections from Charles Gabriel and Kevin Metz.



Exhibitos and their Vancc Swift Brucc Bicling



cars werc: Saab 99 EMS



nlly car Spon Rcnault



lrGmnd @SR)



Chip Haddock Wayne Quick



Capri



Waler von Schonfeld Ken Payne Waus Hill



Manin Holland



GIC)



Ason Manin



Peter Krause



Mercedcs 300SL SAAB 99EMS



brusElite Mazda RX3



(IfA)



Mazd^323 Mazda RX7 Volvo Pl800



Dcnnis Shaw Amos Johnson



Crovcr McNair



Othcr conributors to the show, in ways besides dropping a car off wcrc Jean Quick, who decoratcd the area near hcr husband's cac Kevin Metz, who guarded thc video system rnost of the day; Charles and Cecilia Gabriel, who made themselves available and useful; Manyn Wheeler and Susan tambiris, who acted as rcpresentative s of F&C and T&S, rc^ spectiwly; l,orri Holland, who acted to represcnt the Pit & Grid spccialty; John Davison, uking photos for the Bulletin; Walter von Schonfeld, who provided the Csstrol Oil banncn and sigrs tlnt helped to rope off some of the cars and set the nrcod; and especially Martin Holland, who coordinated the whole show and made it run so smoothly. Special mention should go to Team Highbdl, who agrced !o have their racers rcady for the show only a week afer the race at Sebring and to Castrol, B. F. Goodrich and Cam-2 for their banners and signs used throughout the mall, setting the automotive theme for the days.
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1987 ll *hedule DATE LOCATION CLUB NCAC? 513 Wilmingron NCR 5/16 GTCCSchool TSCC 5ll7 GTCC Autocross TSCC 5lU Raleigh Fairgrounds THSCC Y 6114 Burlington (Holly Hills) TSCC 6121 Sylva (Airpon) HSCC Y 6n8 Raleigh Fairgrounds THSCC 7ll3 Greensboro (C-arolina Cir) TSCC 8n Rdeigh Fairgrounds NCR Y 8n3 Wilmington NCR Y 9/12-13 Murfreesboro THSCC 9/12-13 Winson Salem TSCC 9n7 Charlotte CIBA) CCR Y l0/4 Chapel HiX (lBA) THSCC l0/l I Greensboro (AT&T) TSCC Y I l/15 Raleigh Fairgrounds THSCC



Leitzinger Imports Bridgestone Tires Nissan Automobiles Tradc*S Tie Sen/tue at Md SEDIV 2ll()1



races



Corrrrercbl$d



Colege Pa*,Pa. (8m)344.3933



More Swap and Sell (Used Car Market) Autocross Opportunity!!



For Sale: 1985 Dodge GLH. 25,000 miles, non-turbo; Santa Fe Blue; Spare OE alloy wheel; factory AM,rFVUCassene. Enjoyed but not abused. You've secn the can perform in D-Stock; get in on the ground floor in E-Stock. Call Don, (919) 685-4407 weekdays.



Volvo PIE{X}'ES: Excrllent condition;



less



than 200 miles on balanced, poned, polished, blueprinted engine; light flywheel; KYB shock; limited slip; OiD; Alpine stcrm; white with blue leather. Ask-



ing $9,000. Call Crover McNair at (919) 78I-



36M.



Mazda RX-3SP: "perfect ITA car." Silver w/ black stripes. New tires: good mechanical condition. Asking $ I 400 or best offer. Call Crover McNair at



(9r9)



781-3604.



For Sale: 186 SARRC SSB Champion 1985 Honda CRX Si. SSB National winner! Team Highball cage; sparcs include 20 mountcd tires with rain sel Has won 86% of all races entered and has never finished lower than second. Legal, competitive car for Solo I, Solo II, SSB or Pro Endurance races and is ready for thc 1987 season. Double axle trailer available. C-ar set-up and crew help available to purchaser. Call Roger Stam at (919) E8l-4518 or



(919) 782-3499
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Ellis Roach Report Group I w4s one of dre smaller race gr.o^tlps, with only twelve cars, nine of them 440's and the other three trV's. 'Ihe Region was.represented by Bemie I)ennison's rebodied Caracal and David "Andrews Zink in FV and Greg Files' Zirtk44O. Andrews nnd Files gave NCR a sweep in sunday's race" got gouled with the 6T5, _ ^Sport-!.eruult F, G and H Prod can. With an entry lisr twice as long as Group I, Gp II saw NCP" somewhat thin on the track with only four repnesentatives. Quickest of these was Carl Cason who sat on the ouside of the front row lqturduy. Carl had a good day, winning both Fhod and the overall title for the group. Group IrI was.plrputatg{ pV tHe big bore cars of GT's 14, ASR and EP. RoberlKerr lphglq qp honorof Team Highball in CT4 by finishing fiqt in non-V8 class both days in the big borc GT group. Robert had tlre little GLC really going, at some times, managing



(conr.



f



ron



p t



tire and Nissan car dealer Bob tritzingcr brcrught his wife along to oversee theiison's trip south for his firsi(I think!) races afrcr going to drivers' schools" Butch made what a cofple of his cnrnpetiton lermed "typical rookie" enrrrx but he never made the samc mistake twirx tlrc whole weekend and, in general, rnade a very favorable impression 6n everyone watchiirg him. Bru-ce and $uzarure Hollander had their Fontiac Trans Am out for the weekend, with Suzarure finishing third in SS Sailrday and tsruce wiruring thb whole class the neit day. Richard puettliook his Z.,l0Z (.,NOT Bob ' sharp Racingl" to ciass and overall wins. Martin llothnd had continuing brake tmubles with the ex-Ken payne R-X-3, ending Sunday by rhrowing a biake pad out of oie catipei aria chewin! a roror ro sreel wool with a cbntinuation of tfre brake woes he had suffered on Saturday. wayne euick showed what some pe.ople thought-was surprising speed in sining on rhe outsfue pole and runnlng for overall liad at several fimes both days.The absence of vintage cars allowed the stewards to split -'ftristhe ss /ir group inro rwo



to pass several Vettes and other "faster" sars. other-Grou-p F action, Ray Thompson .had.In his usual good t-ime,taking ASR against thin opposition (so thin that it couldrr'ieven !e ry3n-o-n the nryk.) wayne Akers had rhe family Mustang for_therveekend, puning on a spectacular show with the Jack Roush car unarc€ groups. left mB and IiC to race til he entered tum three a bit "too fast" on the on th-eir o'wn for a change. There were no fint lap-ofslnday'g ra:e. This resultei in real surprises in this hslrace of each day, wayne locking the brakes on lhe car and arwittr fuidy vargo qualifying his red 200'-sx tempting to displace the Armco and mll of on both poles ana li:aaing 6tlr.aces flag-rocha-in link fence to tlrg right of the cour"rse, flag. Raieigh police offiier Randy Deat"on yielding a very heavily darnaged Mustang. bmught up-thd rear in his red ex-SSC pinto. The Formula Ford / s20@ / club Ford / Roy Vettei was exercising rhe ex-sreve gSR / DSR Bllping was dominated by the Sh6pherd R.enault Encoriin the group as lan Digmen CSR of Roger Habisreutinger. weli. He had little re{_ g-ogpetition for overal hon{Jnfortunately, official results of the racors and Amold Williams was no match in the es were not rnadsavailatde to the Bu.r.retin ever popular Arkley. Mike Saylor's [.ola in time to include them in rhis issue. *Finally, Mike Havlick played Easrer s2000 suffered from such extreme tire rub on the bankingthat he got meatballed and had Bunny for ihe workers Sund-ay, pulling off at to stop in the pis for a short checkup. each station wirh a bag of choioiate Bj3ter In the next-raq Roger Stam took eggs for rhe flaggers! Mike even had the -group, up wherc he left off last season, wLrring botfr Easter Bunny stmpped to the top of his roll SSB races and almost winding up fint in bax! (Thank6, Mil;!)



Showroom Stock on Saturday. Bridgestone



)



Apr11,
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The Car Show at Northgate Mall provided the CIub with some good publiciry. Many Club sull.*ttna and fliers were handed out to potential mernbers. On the next weekend, the LincolnMercury Tracer event was a big success. About 150 participants dnrve the new Tracer on a small, near figurc eight course. Despite the cold weather it was a fun time. Special thanks to the dedicared individuals who worted this event and made it a success. The Club received publicity in the newspapen and a lot of exposure to the many people visiting the Women's Show" Each participant receiverl a copy of our Bulletin and many rece ived a copy of the brochure explaining Solo I and IL (Ihe tires on the new rental Tracer are well "'broken in.") Two NCAC events are complete now. The Wilmington event is now on the schedule for A.ugust 23 and will be held in the srreet.



All byes from tlre NCAC will be on us ro demonstrate to them just how good an event this is and the benefit that this event is to rhe NCAC series. The May 3 date will be a club Solo II in the college parking lot in Wilrnington. The West Chapter, under the leadership



of Dan Kent, will hold an event in Danville, Va. on September 6 in conjunction with the Blue fudge Region August 2 is our NCAC event at the Fairgrounds in Raleigh. August I will be a free practise day for NC Region members ONLY. The course will not be the same as the August 2 course, but will be fun and a
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Following the NC Region hosted Mercury Tracer Team Autocross at the Raleigh Fairgrounds, I was asked to write about my impressions of the'I'racer. A few laps around an I I second course in first gear (unless you leave the automatic in drive like I did once) doesn't tell much about a car, except that it sure wasn't an A Street Prepared l-otus Europa! It understcered as expected for a front drive but the left foot braking experts (not me) seemed to tame that. The "civilians" said it had plenty of power and handled very well. Road & Track, in a real road test, said the Tracer with 5-speed does the quarter mile in 17.6 seconds ar 78.5 mph , prrlls .72gon the skid pad and tums 59.9 mph in their slalom using



"unimprcssive" all season tires. Since l0 or 15 yean ago these were good numbers for popular sports cars, this shows how much automobile rcchnology has progressed. R & T said there wasn't much to complain about and just about everyone who drove the Tracer liked it and said it would satisfy people looking for this sort of car. The Tracer never complained despite nine hours of almost constant abuse. brivers of almost every possible size seemed to fit OK and nobody hit the gas instead of the brake. ln conclusion, if you are looking for a new economy car, the Tracer is worth checking oul Just don't expect to beat my lotus in an autocross!



challenge.



Special Notice: If five (5) NCR events are held this year, the Region championship



will be reinstated. For further information on any events call Kevin Me0. Mercury's new Tracer compact model.
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Chevy Sprint Turbo Pare Car Test McBrayer Chevrolet (and a lot more besidesl) has been lending our Region an interesting succession of pace cars for events at Rockingham. The most recent of these was the little Sprint Turbo used at rhe Ellis Roach Sprints. This little car features a three cylinder, one-liter sohc engine driving the front wheels through a five-speed transrnission with overdrive on the top two gears. llihe alloy block and head share space under the hood with cast iron cylinder liners, following rhe lead of past racing engines and contributing to the engine's renrarkable silence. With the turbo blowing extra air through the intercooler and past the port injectors, this model makes ?0 horsepower compared to fte 48 porries generated by the standard model" Undenway, the litrle engine gives no hints that it has 257o fewer bits and pieces whirrirrg up and down than most others in iLs ciass. It revs smoothly, with no detectable vibration periods and pulls right on up to as near redline as I was willing to take a brand new car. Its low speed performance is hurr by the wait for the turbo to come in, but some stirring of the siick shifter soon puts most other cars be-



hind it.



Like so many other modern Japanese cars, the Sprint rides like it weighs a iot rnore than its approxirnately 1800 pounds. Tire full-independent suspension has the normal MacPherson struts up liont and use s a torsion-bar setup at the rear wheels. Darnping on a new car se€ms rnore than accepably firm-about what I would have picked for rallying. It steers through its fat threespoked steering wheel and rack and pinion Iike it has power steering, bur it rloesn't! This light steering belies the 30.2'"[*ndon taxi" turning circle. The drivds s€ar is adjusrable in about every dircction but sideway-., witti a simpie ver-



tical adjustment for the seat base, a recliner and adjustable headrest on lhe custom seats (these are standard on the Turbo model.) The seats are weli-contoured and more supportive than most standard seats in econoboxes. lnstmmentation is a tach, speedo, uncalibrated water temp gage and fuel gage for the 8 gallon tank. The only way to tell when the tur-



bocharger is working is when the little green "Turbo" light in *re tach comes on" A real oil temp gage and a boost gage would be pluses. Chevrolet sales brochures claim zero to sixty ti-rnes of 9.4 seconds. My totally unsupported opinion is that the car I drove ali weekend would beat that by ak)ut a quafier second without abuse. There is no mention of comering power in the trrochures but it felt like it is the equal of any car that comes with Bridgestone RD-401 all-weather tires. (The first thing to change on one of tlese cars would be to put something better than the stock 165-701 l2 stock tires on it. A good set of 13" Comp T/ As or 008Rs would likely make this as close to a one-G car as can be had for under g I 0,000.) Driving the Sprint Turbo down the highway points out just how far rnodem autos have progressed since the early 850cc Minis. Those cars were hard-pressed to maintain an average of 60 or 65 mph while the Sprint seems eager to cruise at speeds that will almost guarantee a one-way trip to rhe local Sherrifs tourist home. Putting your foot in the throttle, even without a downshift, results in some very gratifying pressure on your back. As the turbo builds up revs, a subtle whistle comes from under the hood and the green light tells you what is happening in front of you. At the same time, there is no doubt in the pit of your stomach that the road is rnoving behind you more and



more rapidly. ^A short dip down inro fourrh or third results in large smiles from the driver and even larger smiles from law enforcement



officers.
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Road Atlanta Registration News Any SCCA worker intqresrcd in working at Road Adann should note rhat ttrey arc now rcquired to have a Road Adanta photo-ID BEFORE they cut regisrcr for any race in any capacity. The ID must bc worn at all timcs whilc at the track. It will be possible o obtain the ID ncar registration on Friday nighs and



on Saturday ard Sunday momings on racc weekends. f)o not stand in line fcr registradon until you havc yourphoo trD--you will not be rcgisrered without it! The first issuing of thc ID is ftrc: lost or for-



c.tt* Igtytl E*pt*d fq" $ Tria ng le Cha pter R epo rt



Sum llnbiri!



Thc April nreting of thc Triangle Chapter took placc at teh Golden Corral in Gamer. Sincc several new mcmbers and interested guests wcre present, the



formal rneeting was dominated by an introduction of thc various workcr spc€ialties. Martin Holland deserves evervone's thanks for tlre splendid job hc did in organiziig the car show in Durham. Our chapter was well rcpresented, wirh cars fiom as far away as Aberdeen (via East Africa) and Hope Mills" Many chapter nrmbers who were unable t


QUICK'S MOBILE AUTO REPAIR Wayno Quick - Owner
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*vannah l,lation al H ig h Iig hts SUM



Lsbirit



Although thc bad weather clscwherc h thc country pr€ventcd sonr drivers from rcaching Savannah, therc was a good turnout of can at Rocbling Road's frrst racc of thc scason. Scvcral Nqth Carolina drivcrs madc dre journey south. Dan Robson finished second and Robcrt Kerr fourth in GT4, whilc Grover McNair was a disap pointcd frfth in EP. L-ec Rackley w&s even lcss fonunatc; his F44O was a DNF. Thc sqrcals of cxcitcd young females alertcd evcryonc to thc prescncc ofTom Guise, driving in his 6rst National racc only six weck after going through drivcrs'school at Roebling. Mr. Guise spcnt tle SS rBcc dicing with Dr. Jim Robcrts but crossed thc line in front of thc rmre expcricnced drivcr (and survivcd a protesr aftcrwards) to finish a vcry respectsblc 4th in SSA. lle also took tlrc tinr to visit thc timing ower and was consisrcntly fricndly to all the workers. Much of thc other cxcitcrncnt carne from the formula classes. In F440 David Elliott, aftcr qualifying on the polc, started at thc back of thc pack but drove through the field to win a closely cont€sted race. The only potentially serious incident ofthe weckend occurred in thc very last racc, when R. B. Haynes went off t-ack on thc final lap of the Fod / Adantic / Continental race and erded up wcdgcd backwards between two stewards' motorhomes De,ind the timing towcr. Fortunately, R. B. was uninjure{. Timing and Scoring sirrcercly hope that othcrs will not follow his example...wc don't have windows in the back of the



tower. Finally, a rcminder-the next Naional at Roebling Road will be tlre Double National on the July 4th wcekend, sanctioncd by NCR (amng other rcgions). Anyone who has ever worked a racc at Savannah lmows how much fun it can be, and how good the racing is. Ifyou haven't worked there yet, you owe it to yoursclf to put the Double National on your calendar.
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Bill Smith Ford Southern Plnes, NC (800) 672-3673 l\f ay
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THSCC NASCAR
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Solo I Divisional National
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Cenu:rl Florida
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SARRC/MARRS Drivers School
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SUMMIT POINT



C-cntral Carolina
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Charlotte



Florida



CART/?PG Indycar, ARS, Barber-SAAB Pro Series



Moroso
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Camel GT Solo II: THSCC



IMSA THSCC



Meadowlands Road Atlanra Raleigh Fairgrounds



North & South Carolina



Roebling Road



IMSA
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Central Florida



Sebring
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Cenral New York



Rocbling Road Charlone Sebring Summrt Point Watkins CIen



Na tional/Na t iona I Camel GT, S20O0, Barber-SAAB Pro Series Regional Camel GT Solo I Divisional



IMSA
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Solo Il: NCAC



Atlanta



Road Atlanta



TSCC



National Solo II Divisional Drivers SchooVRegional SARRC Regional



G'boro (Grove Stad.)



Alabarna Florida



Talladega



Adarta



Road Atlanta Pocono



Double National
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Ellis Roach Sprints Worker Party SPONSORED BY: Jgpsnese i Germsnlswedlsh



AUTOS
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PREC//SION



$ervlcelseles / Detall
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15-50i Bypass Chapsl Hill, NC 27514 OAVID RHODES, Gsnerat Manager
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Winston Cup, F.Atlantic, Barber-SAAII Pm Scries



II:
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Thanks for allthe Help There were more people who helped at the Ellis Roach Sprints than I can narne or remember. In spite of this I'm going to single out a few who may or may not have been mentiorpd elsewhere in this issue. Next time you see them, say *thanks for a job well



done!" Charles Gabriel, who sorted the flags, towed the trailer, arranged the mailing list, tied tires, and knitted the tirc barrier at tum seven with no help at all. Cecilia Gabriel, who put up wirh Charles, helped in T&S and was her usual helpful self. Buddy Matthews, who arranged a lot of the pre-race work, brought the beer and goodies, helped with Tech and was there if needed. Roy Vetter, who leamed the hard way



about pre-race work. David Rhodes, who paid for the party. And all tlre other workers and drivers!



EFR lnjured at Riverside NCR member Ellion Forbes-Robinson received a bmken left shoulder in a crash at the recent Rivenide IMSA race. From all appearances, his Nissan GTP ZX suffered a blown tire which sent the car into a spin in which it hit the pit wall backwards. In spite of his injury, EFR managed to get out of the wreckage on his own, but was obviously in pain We all wish EFR a speedy recovery. In later action at the same race, John Morton passed Chip Robinson at the entry to tum nine with just over one lap remaining to take the overall victory for the Group 44laguar team. Morton and codriver Hurley Haywood were almost never below third place in the 500 kilomercr race, and John had been gaining steadily on Al Holbert's young teammare for about twenty laps before the checker. This marted Group 44's second win in their last three outings.
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The BIue Ftag (Flagging & Communications) Martyn



Now that the Ellis Roach Memorial Sprints arc over, and the National at Road Atlanta soon will be, planning is under way for the Double National ar Roebling Road on trndependence Day weekend. We will need a lot of workers for the nine-station track, and although I know we can count on the Roebling Road Runners for a good deal of support I expect a good turnout of North Carolina Region memben to help with the premier event in the South-East Division outside the Valvoline Runoffs. We had a good novitn tumout at Rockingham, and they all enjoyed rhe weekend. AII of you who are not going to tre racing on July 4rh weekend ca.n cofire and see what ir is like from the tums. If you are an IT'driver, or are only planning a Regional season this year, come along aird see how the National drivers take tie tums. Il one comer in particular catches you out when you drive Roebling, let me know and I will put you on rhe comer crew for the weekend--it is amaz-ing how much you can leam about the line just by watching from the flag station. C)ne problem we did have at Easter wa$ the communications svstem" We have been struggling along at NCMS for a long time, and you will be pleased to know that was the last event we will be using CB radios for the



FOR SALE: '81 RX.? GSL. Mava Gold; ex- cond.; air; leathcr; Mikuni PFH44 carb; Racing Beat headers & exhaust; light steel flywheel: new clurrh; Koni gas shocks; Yokohama 008 tires; car cover; high-power stereo; all service records. Very quick and



lrJns gfeat.



Gening married, can'r kee p three cars wifel) Askinq $?0([ oM. Call Chris @ 19 t l; taS.mrO 1n; or (919) 878-28& (w) in Raleigh. and a



ltltFelor



tums. Our Region board, along with South Carolina, has approved the purchase of new FM sets for use at our evenfs. The radios are already on order, so it is definite that by our next event we will have a communications net that does justice to the standard of our communicators. Speaking of communicators, I would particulady like to thank Diane Kent and Susan l,ambiris for working Control at Easter. Having three people makes a world of difference to the job. Ideally, I would like to have a crew of six to work control at our events--this would allow plenty of oft'sessions to relieve the stres$ of sining in the air conditioning! If you are interested in working control, and have experience as a cornmunicator on the tums, let me know and I will team you up with an experienced person for our next event. It really is interesting, and you do get more freedom during off sessions than you would at a comer station. I am planning to visit all the Chapter meetings in June, so that you can get hold of me if you have any questions about the Double Nationai. Don't wait for the worker flyer before you plan to go to our events---you can always give me a cail at (919) 8394639 if you have any queries. See you at the track (or a Chapter Meeting).
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The Bulldog Bar{rc Frryrn Rocl


events at NCMS are hassle-free and firn. There were more cars at the Double Regional than have been seen at one of our races at the Rock for a long time. There were enough SSAT cars, in fact, to split them into two (large) race-groups, rhe ITB and trTC classes having a race to themselves. This was an interesting experience for some of the drivers in the latter group---as one said, it was the first time his ITC car had been close to the front of rhe grid, and he had never needed to look for a green flag at the stan



before! There were a great many good races over the two days, the only disappoinunent being the size o{ the FV|F440 group. In particular, the FV class was poorly supported--the Bulldog hopes that this was merely a start-of-season problern, and that turnouts will improve as the season moves into higher gear. He did rhink, though, rhat the F440 with a full set of wings looked very pretty--it's a shame it was illegal. On the positive side, it is good to see the GTI class staging a comeback. The Bulldog likes to see the cars thundering around the track. and it does seem that a recovery from The Deluge is in full swing. The Regional club racers are starting to get their cars back into action, and



feur level. The Bullclog expects grids to improve throughout the season, and looks forr.vard to their race at the SARR.C Runoffs. Speaking of GTI , one of rhe cars had a serious first-lap crash in Tum 3 on Sunday, fortunately wirJ-rout injury. The incident was dealt with very well by the conrer station and the E.V. crews, and the Buildog was very glad that the crash trucks had be*n stationed at the backstraight pits ratlrer than their old position at Tum 5. A,lnong tie usual crew at illar smtion there were sorne novices, in par-



ticular a first-timer from Old Dominion Region, and ir is a credit both to them and to their station captain how well they coped with the incident. The Bulldog was inderd very pleased to see the number of novices who carne out to try their harrd at llagging at the track rhat has treen called "as laid-back as you ciu! get North of Buccaneer." He is of the firm belief that the friendly attimde of rhe NCar and SCar organiseru is a rnajor factor in the increasing success of events at the North Carolina Motor Speedway. 'Ihe Sunday lunchtime Easter Egg Hunt was a lor of fi.rn, and the Sunday moming Raceway Worship service by the Pee Dee Ministerial Association was also an excellent idea--the Bulldog hopes they will come again to our RegionaV Enduro in August. As a final note , he wants to thank the Easter Bunny for visiting the



workers during the Sunday mom-



ing small production session---it is not very often that



there are now some of the exTrans-Am cars



one sees a Sprite distributing Easter Eggs!



starting to filter down to the ama-
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Chevy Sprint Turbo Specs & Other lnfo Data ComFil€d by Martyn Whml€r



Chevrolet Sprint Turb


wheelbase 88.4 in. overa.lllength 141.1 in. overall width 6O.3 in. Overall hcight 53.1 in. Front rack 52.4 in. Rearrack 5t.2 in. Curb weight 1562 lbs. Cargovolunr l8.l cu. ft. Fuclcapacity 8.0 gal. Scatingcapaciry 4 Front headroom 37.0 in. Front shoulder room 50.4 in. Front leg room, max. 42.1 in. Rearheadroom 36.0 in. Rear shoulder room 49.7 in. Rear leg room, min. 29.1 in. Displacement 1.0 litres (61 cu.in.) Compression Ratio 8.3 : I Fuel delivery Port fuel injecrion Power (net) 70 bhp @ 5500 rpm Tonque (net) 79 ft.lbs. @ 3500 rpm l'rs/ffiRr2



Tires Brakes (fronl) Brakes (rear) Suspension (front)



8.5 in. discs 7.1 in. drums MacPherson Strut, lower



control arm, coil springs,



anti-roll bar Suspension (rear)



Beam axle, monoleaf springs Rack and pinion, 3.5 turns lock-tolock 3O.2 ft.



Steering



Tuming circle (source: Corrumer



G



Power to weight rslio compnrison (ightest body sryle):



Dodge Shelby Charger Turbol5.68 lbVbhp Volkswagen Golf 17.48 lbVbhp Dodge 18.90 lbs/bhp Ford Escort 18.96 lbVbhp Nissan 19.62 lbVbhp Honda Civic 20.47 lbVbhp Nissan Pulsar NX 20.49 lbVbhp Toyota 20.98 lbVbhp



GTI ColtTurbo CT 300SX Si SE MR2 ToyotaCelicaGT 2l.35lbVbhp CHEVROI.ET SPRINT TURBO 22.3 lbs/bhp Honda CRX 1.5 22.54 lbs.bhp Dodge Ornni 23.30 lbVbhp Ford Escort 24.221bs/bhp HondaCivic5-Speed 24.51Ibs/bhp



Volkswagen



Scirocco



24.68 25.12 25.81 25.93 26.19 31.28 Nissan Sentra Spon Coupe



Mazns323 Volkswagen Golf Nissan 200SX Ford Tempo Sport GL HyundaiExcel Nissan Pulsar



NX



lbs/bhp



lbVbhp lbs,/bhp



lbVbhp lbs,rbhp



lbs/bhp



32.26lbxbhp 33.07 lbs/bhp



got only about 20 mpg out of is 8.7 gallon tankThis car is definitely one to be considered as a pocker Q-ship if that's your cup of tea. It has a cornfonable ride, reasonablc luggage space, and excellent perforrnance, all complemented by Chevrolet's nationwide network of dealerships.



uide)



In spite of the power and handling of the Sprint at higher sp€eds, it can be almost idled off the line when on level pavement. There are no EPA mileage ratings cired on the turbo in the information at hand, but the standard Sprint is rated at 44 mpg city / 49 mpg highway. There is a slightly re-tuned version available with higher 9.8:l compression and other modifications that is rated at 54 I 58 mpg! The Turbo model probably can be driven to over 40 mpg, but we most likely
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l(eep Receivig the aul terin ! The guUct:Ln is in the midst of condensing our mailing list. In order better to serve the members and readers, we will attempt to keep everyone who wants to be included on the list, without the expense of mailing them to people who are no longer interested in North Carolina Region and its memben'ac-



tivities. Those of you who wish to continue receiving the nulletLn should use either the handy all-purpose renewal form here, or send your membership application in as directed.



If you are not sure, send the money anyway, we promise not to go to a motel with our secretary!



BUI.Iet in



Anrc,JdrrgtWrcatRiversre" Jcan&vis



Our own Amos Johnson drove his Team Highbail Mazda RX-7 to a GTU class victory in the April 26 t os Angeles Trmes Grand Prix IMSA race. Amos was driving the same car he sharcd with Dennis Shaw and Bob t azier in their win at the Daytona 24-hour season opener. In other action at the Rivenide GTO/ GTU 300 kilometer race, Paul Newman's Nissan 3002X Turbo crashed entering tum nine. Newman was not injured in the accident. The lntemational Sedan race saw Amos finish in fifth while his teammate Dennis Shaw took the runner-up slot to Parker Johnstone in an Acura Integra. We will attempt to get Amos' stories about the trip to California for the next issue of the gu1letin.
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Bulleti-n



if you are not a member of North Carolina Region SCCA.) Our subscription rates are cheap ($5.00) and you can't get the same enjoyment out of any other motorsports publication! (Use this form to continue receiving the
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!
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sending my hard-eamed money to keep it up.



fl
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